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tke aid of the operator, connection being made with a build- 
ing at any distance req~fired for convenient signalling. 
Your Committee are of the opinion that the device is 
mechanically practicaMe and effective and fully able to 
accomplish the object desired, and, although not seeing the 
device in practical use, believe the principle to be good, and 
worthy of commendation. 
Therefore, your Committee would suggest hat the device 
be tried practically on some road to develop the mechanical 
working of the same. 
For further information as to details, the patent papers 
and il lustrated pamphlet c~f the inventor are appended 
hereto. 
RUFUS I l l l , l ,  ~V. B:~RNI~:T LFVAN, 
LUTI IE I (  L.  CI1ENFY, C. CItABOT, 
Ct lAS.  1~. RONAI, I )SON. 
Adopted April 25, I,YS& 
GEORGE A .  K()ENIG,  C]tairJJlall. 
g SCIENTIlCIC NOTES AND COM~IENTS. 
MECHANICS. 
A VIBRATING EN(mNE.---There is being built in Portland, Me., an engine 
which is the invention of Mr. Lidback, which has quite a number of novel 
features. I have called it a vibrating engine t~ distinguish it from a rotary, 
as the driving apparatus turns through part of a circle. The piston consists 
of a hollow cylinder, having four wings on its outer side. The outer edge of 
these wings carry packing pieces, which bear against he inner surface of the 
steam cylinder proper. Between the wings rectangular plates extend inwardly 
from the steam cylinder, which are made to bear against the outside of the 
cylindrical part of the piston, Each wing of the piston is therefore between 
two of these plates, and moves backward and forward as the piston vibrates, 
].~g, z will give a fair idea of the arrangement of the parts, A A is the piston 
carrying the wings _8 B/5' 1~', each of which is packed by the rectangular 
piece C. against the interior of the cylinder D. t~t ' . '1~ are the plates 
fitting into recesses in the cylinder .D, and set up by set screws, two of which 
are shown at FF .  /1' is the valve chamber, and steam is admitted through 
the centre of the piston. Ports are cut through the piston A, at G G. Two 
ports, one for steam and one for exhaust, are in each corner, but one lies at 
one end and one at the other of the piston A. The valve used is represented 
in F~o-, 2. It consists of a cone-shaped piece of cast iron, 1/, having steam 
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ports, /, and exhaust ports, A', cut in it. Steam is admitted through the pipe 
Z, and passes through L into the opening in the pis!ton and into the cylinder. 
The exhaust is taken through the port K, into the exhaust pipe. With larger  
i 
F IG .  [ .  
sizes separate valves are used, and do away with heating the exhaust fror~ 
the live steam. The spindle supporting the piston passes through a lon~ 
Fie. a. 
be~tring, and carries on its end an arm to which the connecting rod is a t tache(  
The fly-wheel shaft is carried in the same casting, and is directly over tlq 
. . . . .  i
C 
FI~. 3. 
cylinder, it is driven directly by the connecting rod, and carries on it wt  
is practically an eccentric for moving the valve. On the smaller s~zes 
throttling overnor is used, but on larger sizes a shaft governor is fitted, wh l  
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varies the point of cut-off. A ten horseq)ower ngine, single cylinder, weighs 
about 6oo pounds complete, while a ten horse-power compound weighs 
a little over 3oo pounds. They can be run satisfactorily up to I,ooo revolu- 
tions, but generally are speeded at about 25o. As the most important hing 
about an engine of this kind is the method of making the piston steam tight, 
it is here more fully described. The rectangular pieces, C,];'t~. 2, fit snugly 
into the recesses prepared for them, and, as the steam is admitted on one side 
or the other, they are thrown against the opposite side and out against he 
cylinder by the steam pressure. The plates, E, are carefully finished along 
the innm ~"lge and are set up from the outside. Steam is prevented from 
passing over the ends of the vanes or wings. At one end the piston head is 
fined agaiust he end of the cylinder and piston by scraping, and the plates, 
/.;, are recessed into the head. Tim other end of the cylinder is made of a 
plate, which is recessed for the ends of the plates, allowing a movement of 
the plate axially, and the piston and the plate present scraped surfaces to 
each other. This plate is set up by set screws on the outside. The tightness 
depends, therefore, on the accuracy of thc surfaces originally and the care 
with which it is set up. Engines have been built varying from one and one- 
half to too horse-power, and have proved to be as tight as desired. The 
small floor space and head room required is not the least of the advantages 
of these engines. The connecting rods are quite ingenious and to me new. 
The brasses for each end are cast and fitted as shown in t;l~(. 3. The two 
ends are alike. ,5' B are the brasses ; C C are two rectangular plates fitting 
over the rods A.4, which are smaller at D than at A having a shoulder at 
~:'. The brasses and plates are held on by the nuts, as shown. The brasses 
are prevented from moving, as the rods L) are recessed into the sides of 
the brasses. H .W.  S, 
ENGINEERING. 
"l'~w pontoon badge over the Missouri River, at Nebraska City, is said t¢ 
be the largest in the world. Its length across the navigable channel is I,o74 
. feet, while the back channel is traversed by a causeway I,o5o feet long 
supported on cribs. The charter for this bridge has been held for twelw 
years, because of the difficulty of obtaining financial support for a proJec 
which appeared so impracticable. It is stated that the entire bridge was bull 
in twenty-eight days, at a cost not exceeding $i8,ooo, by Col. S. N. Stewart 
of Philadelphia, ssisted by General Lyman Banks of Iowa. 
The draw is V-shaped, with the apex down stream. It is operated by th 
current and controlled by one man. The clear span is 528 feet, the large,. 
in the world. The bridge was completed in August and is doing gooq 
service, It will be removed uring the ice season. H. 
RE.~IOVAL OF SMITH'S AN'D WINDMILL ISLANDS, PORT OF PHILADELPHI ,~ 
--The Committee on Commerce, of the United states Senate have rector 
mended the appropriation of $55o.ooo for the beginning of this work, of whic 
S35o,ooo is to be available for the purchase of the lands, leaving $2o0,ooo ft 
procuring plant or for prosecution of work. The total estimate to complet, 
